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by his^own painstaking effort. He compelled to leave within three
made many friends here at Se- hours, taking the 11.20 train down
wanee when he was a student, and the Mountain.
several of them are among the
We Miss Mr. Guthrie
present-day residents of the
Things are becoming very dull
Mountain.
Major Butt, Dr. Rhodes, SenaSewanee Eliminates the LoneThere will be a great many dis- on the Mountain since the detor Luke Lea, Mr. Hilles,
Star Staters iu the Race
tinguished visitors for the occa- parture of the Professor of SumWill be in Party
for Championship
sion from the neighboring towns mer Extension. How sorely we

PRESIDENT TAFT IS
COMING TO-MORROW

TEXAS LONG-HORNS
TROUNCED BY TIGERS

TO BE GALA EVENT IN SEWANEE HISTORY

JOHNNY MYERS' FINE WORK A FEATURE

The President will Make an Address
at the Chapel, and-then Visit
Some of the Views. Many
Visitors are Expected

Game is Marked by the Sportsmanlike Conduct of Texas Spectators.
Gillespie Makes Touchdown,
McClanahan Kicks Goal

All Sewanee is looking forward
All the dope upset! Texas
to the President's visit to-morrow.
trampled under the feet of the
The enthusiasm over his coming
Tigers! Everybody expected Sehas gradually been increasing and
wanee to fight Texas to a stand"Sas already shown itself in the
still— and they did; nobody exvarious preparations that are bepected Sewanee to win, but they
ing made to receive him. Flags
did it. Moral: Keep one eye on
and bunting have been hung from
the dope, but keep the other one
the house windows and the chimon the Team.
ney tops, and Sewanee challenges
The weather was cold and
a greater outward show of patriowindy, and the Tigers realized
tism. As American citizens each
that they were at least to get a
and everyone of us are proud of
fair chance from Mr. Weatherthe privilege of meeting the Chief
man. This put them on their
Executive of our Nation; each and
mettle, and when they went on
everyone of us are stirred in our
the field there was blood in the
hearts at his coming; each and
Tiger's eye.
everyone of us are the honored
The first quarter was a neck
hosts of the foremost man iu Amerscrap, and it ended a mere toss-up
icano-day, and we one and all welbetween the two teams. The
come in true American spirit the
Texans, being at home, were more
greatest executive officer in all the
confident and aggressive, while
nations of the world! As Amerthe Tigers were cautious and
ican citizens we are strong in our
feeling their way — but fighting
patriotic zeal; as Sewanee men we
like what Sherman said war was.
rise to the responsibility of the
They
soon learned that the Texans
MAJOR A. W. BUTT
dignity and the honor and the
didn't have horns, and that they
privilege of his visit. As a comwere a match for the dope artists'
ponent part of this great Democfavorites. In the second quarter
racy we stand by our guns in sathe Tiger's eye grew redder and
lute to our President; as a part of
his claws came all the way out.
this Democracy we greet its Pres
and cities, among them Senator miss that stately presence, with With the exception of the
ident as man to man, as fellow to
its overpowering burden of manu- near-catastrophe when James of
fellow. We welcome the chance Luke Lea of Tennessee, another script and its short quick trot, the Texas captured the ball on a
Sewanee
alumnus.
There
will
be
to come face to face with WILLIAM
quite a large party with the Presi- mobile face and theflashingeye, fumble, they played up to the
HOWARD TAFT; we are glad to feel
the fatherly advice to everyone on Texans and seemed to be gaining
his personality, and he in turn dent: Major Butt, Dr. Ehodes, every subject under heaven, the on them. The fumble was just
Mr. Hilles, who is Mr. Taft's
will be glad to greet us.
Private Secretary, and a number kindling ire at the faintest failure a case of hard luck; on an end
We are likewise happy to of newspaper and secret service to acquiesce in such advice, the run the Sewanee back was tackled
daily passage of arms in the
welcome an old alumnus in the men. The Executive Party will Registrar's gangway, the splendid by one of the Texas steers and
person of the President's Military reach Sewanee on the usual morn- irony over belated " proof" at the spilled like a load of brick; the
Aide, Major Archibald Willing- ing train at 8.15 and will be met Press, the eloquent Biblical Lec- ball flew out of his hands, James
ham DeGraffenreid Butt, U. S. A. by the Vice-Chaucellor and others tures, with the illuminating com- picked it up, started goalward
Major Butt is a real example of appointed to receive them, and ments on the Book of Jonah, the through a clear field, ran thirty
that saying: "Once a Sewanee will be conducted as soon as biting sarcasm on the failure of yards and fell behind the line.
man, always a Sewanee man," and convenient to the University American people to appreciate the Goal was missed, and Texas had
he has shown it by his continued Chapel, where the President will aesthetic and ethical implications their five, fated to be their last.
loyalty and regard for the Uni- make an address. The President's in Art, the ready and acute charThe third quarter was clearly
versity, and in this particular talk will be of short duration, acterization of Sewanee workmen, and positively Sewanee's round.
instance by practically effecting owing to the limited time of his professional and otherwise, the The Tigers used forward passes,
the President's visit to Sewanee. visit. Immediately after his monumental plans for civic, schol- end runs, and a buck or two until
Major Butt is proud of the fact address Mr. Taft and his party astic, and social improvement, the the Texans were dizzy. Then it
that he is a Sewanee man and Se- will meet the members of the imperial sway exercised over his was only a bad break in their luck
wanee is proud of his name on her University Faculties and there- trembling subordinates — Alas! all that kept them from scoring. The
these are today but a sweet dream.
roll. Major Butt's position in after will take a drive about the "Oh! for the touch of a vanished referee held up the game during
the country is one of prominence Domain to a number of the views hand, and the sound of a voice a disputed decision when Sewanee
and one which he has achieved and buildings. The Party will be that is still! "
(Continued to page 6)
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was due to missed connections.
Luncheons, shows and trips to the
circus
were only a small part of
NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI
the many entertainments showered
Mr. E. H. Hinton Offers Valuable upon the Sewanee team.
Suggestion to tlie Alumni. Edgar Howard Farrar Killed in
Cold Blood in New Orleans

Dr. John H. P. Hodgson, 29
Washington Square, Xew York,
writes the editor that he will soon
avail himself of our request for
alumni to use these columns, and
will send us a long letter for
publication. Meanwhile he is as
usual "all for Sewanee."-

Thomas Herudon Smith, '75,
Kennedy Jones, '76, is practiswho has been Chancellor of the ing medicine in Memphis, Tenn.
Southwestern Chancery Division Address: care of Tennessee Trust
of Alabama since 1898, gives his Building, Memphis.
address as care of the above office
in Mobile, Ala.
Andrew Alexis Stone, '08, is to
be married to Miss Mary Brown
Dr. Steiner, father of our prom- Hatcher, of Fayetteville, Tenn., on
ising "Gene," was the personifica- December 12th.
tion of hospitality to our men.
Whittield ('Double') James, the
We thank him more at length for
this in the editorial columns.
manager of the Championship
Football Team of '09, is in busiRev. Harris Masterson, '06, of ness in Memphis.
Houston, Texas, having finished
Shelton, '05, of Dallas,
his Theological work at Cam- "Bob"
bridge, is in the mission field of Texas, is to be married to Miss
Dolly Hobson of that city a few
China.
months hence.
Patrick Henry Wilson, '72, is a
leading lawyer in Columbia, S. C. Frank Gillespie, '11, is instructor and football coach at
Riverside Military Academy,
Riverside, Ga.

THE PURPLE takes pleasure in
printing below in full a letter
from Mr. E. H. Hinton, which is
self explanatory. Mr. Hiuton has
done, and is doing, his full share
of work for his Alma Mater, and
we sincerely hope his letter may
The Right Reverend William A.
be the means of inspiring other Guerry, Bishop of South Carolina,
alumni to similar activity.
made a strong plea to the students
of the University of Pennsylvania
Atlanta, Georgia,
Xovember 4, 1911. in his sermon to them on October
30th for "Closer ties to Religion."
Mr. Randolph Leigh,
Sewanee, Tennessee.
My dear Sir:—
I have your letter of October
thirty-first in which you ask for
publication, a letter discussing
freely any matter or matters connected with Sewanee. I do not
know how general among the
alumni the distribution of THE
PURPLE is. I hope every alumnus
takes enough interest in his Alma
Mater at least to subscribe for
your paper. If any large percentage of them are subscribers,
your request invites the suggestion that THE PURPLE be made a
sort of clearing-house for information among the alumni. For instance, if instead of issuing a circular letter to the Alumni in
Georgia as I have done on an
average of once every thirty days,
I send my circular to you to issue
and let it reach the Georgia
alumni that way, it would at the
same time reach alumni in other
states and perhaps help to inspire renewed interest in the
University. Of course such a
plan would contemplate the printing of the publication without
fail every week, but that should
not be a difficulty in the way of
the plan. I am writing this
merely as a tentative suggestion
to bring to the attention of other
alumni in other states through
your publication, in order that
they may give the matter some
thought.
EUGENE H. HINTON
Yours very fraternally,

EUGENE H. HINTON,

Pres. Sewanee Alumni
Association of Georgia.
Alumni Notes

Rev. Malcolm W. Lockhart,
Edgar Howard (Chob) Farrar, '10, B.A., '07, spent the week-end
of Xew Orleans, was shot down on the Mountain. He was accomand killed on the streets of that panied by his charming wife.
city on Xovember first. The cir- Monday this couple returned to
cumstances were briefly as follows:
Macon, Georgia, where Mr. LockMr. Farrar's house had been robhart has a thriving parish.
bed on the previous night and two
men were pointed out to him on
We are in receipt of a letter
the streets as the ones guilty of from Fayette E. Ewing of St.
the crime, lie started toward Louis in which he waxes eloquent
them but had only advanced a
over our recent victories, and says
few steps when one of the two
that the St. Louis alumni are
drew a revolver and, shooting with
prouder of Sewanee than ever
deadly accuracy, killed him inbefore.
stantly. The guilty parties are
now in jail and will soon get the
Mr. Ephraim M. Ewing, M.A.,
punishment they deserve for such is instructor of Physiology in the
an atrocious deed. Mr. Farrar was Medical Department of the Unione of Sewanee's star footballists
versity of Xew York, and is also
in his day, and was one of the type
teaching advanced Physiology in
which we are always proud to
the Academic Department of that
claim and sorry to see go off on
College.
the long,long journey.
J. J. Kline is travelling freight
The Cleveland brothers enter- agent for the Philadelphia and
tained the team royally in Houston Gulf Steamship Company, with
during its stop-over there, which headquarters in Shreveport, La.

>

Rev. Henry Wilmer Ticknor,
G.D., '08, has removed from
Georgetown, Maryland, to Fort
George, Fla.
Paul Jones, '76, who has for
some time been practising law in
Xew York, is at 49 Wall Street,
X. Y. City.
Mr. Dudley Gale, one of Sewanee's most enthusiastic Alumni, is
in the insurance business in Xashville.
Rev. Frederick A. DeRosset,
M.A., '78, is now Rector of the
Church of the Redeemer, Cairo,
111.
"Pat" Hebron, '12, is located
at Greenville, Mississippi, with
the Armour Packing Company.
Rev. A. M. Hildebrand, '05,
has gone to take up missionary
work around Fort Myers, Fla.
Mr. Henderson, of Xew Orleans,
gave the team a delightful dinner
at the Luzianne Restaurant.
Rev. John B. Cannon, B.D., '08,
has accepted the call to Grace
Church, Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. A. M. Hagan is conducting
a successful real estate business
Messrs. Scarborough and Robin- in Xashville, Tenn.
son met the team at the depot in
W. S. Farish entertained Jenks
Austin and carried the men out to
Dr. Steiner's residence in their Gillem and Powell Farish at a
luncheon in Austin.
autos.
Dan C. ('Dusty') Miller is an
Mr. Alumnus, we are going to
instructor
of civil engineering at
make this paper of interest to you
Ann Arbor, Mich.
if we can possibly do so. Please
write us a note telling of your
Will Smith and Milton Smith
doings.
are prominent physicians in
Shreveport, La.
Rev. Edward Johnston, '05, is
in charge of St. Philip's parish,
Aubrey Lanier, ex-'ll, is with
Sc. Louis, Mo., and is doing good the Sun Cotton Oil Company of
work for Sewauee in that city.
Shreveport, La.
C. H. Fonda, '73, ex-sheriff of
"Goat" Wiggins, '11, is with the
Yalabusha County, is Manager of Chattanooga Electric Co., Chattathe Planters and Farmers Ware- nooga, Tenn.
house, Charleston, Miss.
William Hurter is with the
John Lewis Cobbs, '07, is in the Fourth Xational Bank of MontGovernment Forest Service. At gomery, Ala.
present he is stationed in Idaho.
Eugene Field, ex-'12, is an em"Babe" Joy, '08, is in the cot- ployee of the Calvert Bank, Calvert, Tex.
ton business in Memphis, Tenn.
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The Rule will be a very strict
THE GRAY FRIARS
Long Distance Telephone 504
one, as the pursuit of the Simple
We have long felt the need of Life is the ideal of the Founders.
a Monastic Rule in Sewanee, and The day begins at 4 a. m. with a
it is therefore with great pleasure run to Green's View; and it is
that we announce the establish- really a refreshing sight to see the
ment of the Order of Gray Friars reverend Abbot as he returns, his
JAS. B. CARR, Pres. & Mgr.
in our midst. The young and cheeks aglow with the healthful
enthusiastic Community, having exercise, his whole bonnie counteDIAMOND MERCHANTS
secured a suitable Monastery nance alight with the very joy of
about equidistant from St. Luke's living. After a frugal meal, the
SILVERSMITHS
and Hoffman, where proper super- Community disperses to its simple
STATIONERS
vision can be exercised over the tasks, assembling about midday in
OPTICIANS
Theologues and Academic stu- the buttery for a light refection.
dents, has entered into residence The afternoon is devoted to recreJEWELERS
and begun its benign work. Its ation of various kinds, as for
watchword is "Hospitality to instance a walk to Kirby-Smith 404 Union Street
Nashville, Teni\.
Strangers ; " and realizing the need Point, where perhaps tea is inof a counter-irritant to the strenu- dulged in, the implements being
ous life of the Mountain, has carried in that veritable Pandora's
adopted as its password the Old box, the homely green bag of the
Sarum antiphon, Hie Requiescimus, Order, which serves for every
which will be carved over the work of mercy both spiritual and
gateway in large Gothic letters, so material. The evening meal is
Rebuilt and Refurnished
soon as the local artist shall have more formal: and by the time the
125 Bath Rooms
recovered from an indisposition guests have departed, and the
which has unfortunately involved work for the following day mapped
incarceration in a nearby hospital. out, the Community is ready for
At the first meeting of the Chapter the three hours of sleep prescribed
the question of a distinctive habit by the statutes. "Hie requieswas discussed; but it was wisely cimu.s" is exchanged at the top of
resolved that as their simple the great stairway, and they dehabits were already known to all, part for their respective cells.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
no good could ensue from any Soon o'er the Monastery "a solemn
change in their present austere stillness steals;" and save for an
Telephone and Running Water
garb. In fact Professor Selvage, occasional muffled complaint from
who by a rising vote was elected to the ostiarius in his cell in the vestiin Every Room
fill the arduous and responsible bule, there is no sound to disturb
position of Bursar, very appositely the perfect repose. The day is
remarked that the present dress of over: they have earned their rest. University Headquarters L. 0. GARKABRANT, Mgr.
the Community was sufficiently
distinctive, and might well serve as
Iloreant Frutres Glauci! They '
an object lesson and model to the are happier than we. In hearty
entire undergraduate body; and good fellowship, in dress, in mode Headquarters for 1911 Basket-Ball,
it was so decreed. Dr. Bevan was of living, they have already taught Baseball and Football Organizations.
unanimously chosen as Abbot: and us much. • They have shown us
we take this opportunity to wish the meaning of those pregnant
COWAN, TENN.
him every success in his delicate words of Plato, "Back to Mature"!
All trains stop twenty minutes
and most difficult task. Every To Abbot, Bursar, and Master of
for meals.
qualification for Master of the the Novices: to novice and ontinrius:
All Lines Lead to
Novices seemed to meet in Pro- to Celtic associate: to the medical
J. O. SUTHERLAND
fessor Mackall, and his name was adviser whom we hope will join
THE
accordingly incorporated in the you: to one and all we take off our
statutes in that capacity. His Editorial head-gear, and from our
office is by no means a sinecure, hearts we say, "Long may you
for Ed. Armes has just entered flourish in our midst! " Hie
Phone 70
Sewanee
upon his novitiate. But it takes requiescimus.
"Moving all the time."
time to master all the rules; and
Nashville's
if we may judge by the rapidity
Miss Pedinghouse Honoree
Exclusive Hotel
with which they are succumbing
Miss L. Pedinghouse was the
to this ardent novice, it will not honoree of a delightful tea given
be long ere Ed. becomes an un- Thursday afternoon by Miss Alice
conditioned Gray Friar.
M. Hall in her apartments in St. Rates from $3.00 to $5.00 a Day of 8-hour law and extensive "wireless" developments. We operate
Luke's Hall. Refreshments of the
under direct supervision of TeleThe ancient office of ostiarius most tempting nature were served
graph
Officials, and p o s i t i v e l y
(which for the benefit of Fresh- in two courses by the attractive
Write for Reservations
place students, when qualified.
men we may say signifies 'bouncer') young inmates of the Hall.
Write for catalogue.
has been revived, and pending the Punch was most bewitchingly
growth of the Order, Sharkey is served by the Senior Class. Quite
filling that menial office with great a large number of guests enjoyed
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Davensatisfaction to those within. As the hospitality of' their popular
L. F. BRADSHAW, Managing Director port, la., Columbia, S. C , and
evidence of his zeal may be cited hostess. During the course of the
Portland, Ore.
the full-back of a pair of pants, evening the score of the Texas
which he proudly brought to the game was detailed by Mr. GerBursar the other night, being the hardt.
lawful property of an alien visitor
in the vestibule who was unable
S. M. A. Dance
to do more than repeat inanely the
The S. M. A. German Club held
first three letters of the password.
its weekly dance Saturday night,
The Community is very young, and it proved as usual a very
but its fund of good spirits appears enjoyable affair. Among those
inexhaustible, and there are great present were Miss Kate Green,
possibilities before it. With the Miss Ray Brooks, Miss Juliana
accession of Dr. Lear, who is re- Buck, and Mrs. Kirby-Smith.
ported seriously to be considering
a call to enter the Order, there
The Glee Club has opened an
will be gathered under one roof a active campaign. When will the '
body of men unlike any others rights of the individual ever be
on the Mountain.
respected?

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

American Plan

Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

Hotel Tulane

Franklin House

DUNCAN

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

LEARN WIRLESS &
«• «• TELEGRAPHY!

National Telegraph Institute

= Haberdashery =

Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. C, Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most
POPULAR PRICES

know this because 'head' Coach
High boasted of it after the game).
The Tulane coaches openly instructed their men between the
first and second quarters. The
Tulane
players exhibited the
Game Exceedingly Rough, and
dirtiest football Sewauee has ever
Officials Appear Completely
seen. The Tulane linesman placed
Blind Unto the Rules
his stick so as to make Tulane's
distance to gain from half a foot
CAPT. MYERS'KNEE IS BADLY WRENCHED to a foot and a half less than ten
yards as many times as he moved
Gillem, as Acting-Captain, Played a
to a new position. The conduct of
Splendid Game. Swain Saved
the rooters all through the game
the Day by Blocking: Kick
was such as to make Sewanee men
and Making Touchdown
look often to assure themselves
After traveling several hundred that they were not playing before
miles, after spending four suc- I an audience of ruffians transported
cessive nights in a sleeping car, from a boxing arena patronized by
after one of the hardest games everybody except those who call
ever played in the South, after themselves or want to be called
giving their New Orleans oppo- gentlemen. And so on the unnents every advantage they asked pleasant story might go —but it
for, and after submitting to every won't; because sufficient has been
unsportsman like and unfair im- said to accomplish the purpose in
position thrust upon them, the view: namely, to show against
Sewanee Tigers defeated Tulane what odds Sewanee won and to
University in New Orleans last warn other teams what they may
Saturday afternoon, nine to three. expect when they are so unfortunIt is not just to assert such claims ate as to play in New Orleans.
as these without substantiating
A write up of the game in dethem at least morally by citing a tail would be a mixed-up mess of
few instances, and that any one gains and counter gains, squabshould be unjust to Tulane is uu- bles, and counter squabbles, losses
thinkable—for should there not be and counter losses. Sufficient to
dealt justice to the supremely just? say that Sewauee ran all over
Certainly. Therefore, we append Tulaue in the first quarter until
a few substantiations uttered with Captain Myers was laid out with
pleasant anticipations of iinal and a bad knee. After this, things
flat denials by those who would were about even. In the second
deuy the luminosity of the sun to quarter, Acting-Captain Gillem
a blind man who had bet on the made a drop-kick; and soon after
assumption of light. It is not Tulane's captain, Walmsley, did
necessary to support further the ditto. Then the scrap and scrap
assertions regarding the long trip, continued until the quarter was
the nights in berths, and the hard
ended, when the hospitable Tulane
game. Of course there may be
team retired to their comfortable
several at Tulane who will deny
club house and the happy Sewathese, but the manager of Sewanee guests seated themselves on
nee's team has time-tables showing
the ground around the benchlet
the distances travelled and the
that had been placed for them at
schedules of night trains, and the
J the insistence of the Sewanee men.
expressions of 'Texas witnesses
In the third quarter the same
prove the quality of the game.
hard fight was continued with the
As to the advantages asked for advantage in Sewanee's favor. It
by Tulane and granted by Sewa- was evident that the Tigers had
nee. Briefly a few are: full length the better team and would eventuquarters insisted on by the Tulane ally score. With Parker, Tolley,
coach when be knew the above Swain and Gillespie in the backfacts; a man to officiate who had field Sewauee threatened Tulane
coached Tulane two years ago; repeatedly.
another official who had worked
The fourth quarter was a conbefore in Sew Orleans and whose tinuation of the third. Sewauee
attitude, practices, and incapabil- kept coming and Tulane, fightity were therefore known; and so ing hard, was evidently not
on.
the Tiger's peer. Then the winWith regard to the unfair ning touchdown came. Tulane
impositions one might mention attempted to kick; Crappo Swain
many and more. A few illustra- broke through the line; blocked
tions will suffice, however, to con- the ball in mid air, and hastened
vince anyone whose convictions with it to fill an engagement beSewanee cares a rap about. Listen hind the Olive and Blue goal. His
to these: The Tnlane rooters twenty-yard spurt was a dart and
cheered Tulaue and jeered Se- a dash—and Tulane woke up to
wanee when Captain Myers and the fact that they were beaten in
Gailor accidentally hurt them- spite of their plans and practices
selves when being gently ca- and by a superior team. Mcressed by Tulaue players. Head Clanahan kicked goal.
Coach High withdrew two players
The short while that Johuny
from the game, kept them on the Myers played showed that he was
side lines until they had caught
in his Texas form—but unfortutheir wind and were fresh, then
nately he was not playing against
changed their head-gears and jerI Texas gentlemen. Gillem was the
seys and sent them back into the :
. star of stars. His kicking, degame during the same quarter in
fensive work, and conduct as
which they withdrew. (Parenacting-captain was splendid. All
thetically, Sewauee happened to
the other men fought as they have

TIGERS TRIM TULANE
BY SCORE OF 9 TO 3

MAKKKS Of The Cloth*!
fought in every game played this
We Sell.
Wenrers of our clothes fee)
year, and were all there from start
the satisfaction of being
well dressed—WHYJ Beto finish. The Team played in a
cause our clothes are marte
in our own workshop, from
way to make all Sewanee men
the finest fabrics obtain*,
ble and under the »uperproud of it—and all Sewanee men
vision of fashion masters.
present were proud and then
Cherry & Union, Vush vlU«
proud some more to be supporters
of such a Team.
The line-up was as follows:
Southern Division:
Sewanee
Tulane
McClanahan I.e.
Garrett
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
Gailor
l.t.
McLeod
Manufacturers and Distributors of
Stoney, Holt l.g.
Callam
Gillette
c.
Cammagere
Magwood
r.g.
Black
McCallum
r.e.
Giles
Myers,
q.b.
Marks
Tolley
Dexheimer,
r.h.
Swalmsley
Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
Swain
Gillespie
f.b.
Hopkins,
Write for Catalogue and
full information.
Wood
Eckert, Parker l.h.
Muller 240-242 Fifth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee
Summary—Umpire, J. C. Elmer, Virginia. Eeferee, J. S.
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Couuselman, V. P. I. Fieldjudge,
E. E. Brown, Dartmouth. Head
Atlanta, Ga.
linesman, E. S. Brown, Minnesota.
Quarters, 15 minutes.

The Starr Piano Co.
Starr, Richmond, Thayer, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

TEXAS LONG-HORNS
TROUNCED BY TIGERS
(Continued from page 1)

had Texas on the run. The locals
had their tongues hanging out,
and Sewanee was going ten,
tweuty, thirty yards at a clip.
This delay gave the Texans time
to gather their wits and their
wind, and when the game resumed,
Sewanee lost the ball. It was
generally conceded that but for
this piece of tough luck, Sewanee
would have scored in the third
quarter.
In the last quarter the Tigers
were fiercer than ever. The same
tactics and efficiency were displayed here as in the earlier part
of the game, and several times it
seemed that some local Billikin,
some football deity favorable to
Texas, some lucky star, some rabbit's foot or other Texas emblem
of good luck, kept down the Tiger
score.
But celestial tutelage had to
stop ; Billikin quit the game, and
Sewanee scored.
Often after Gillem's long specials
Texas attempted to punt back.
The punters hadn't been blocked
for ages, said a side-line Texan,
but reversals were the order of the
day. Gillespie smashed through
the line and received the punt on
his belt buckle, whence it spilled
to the ground, right between his
feet; and while the Texas punter
was skygazing for the pigskin Gillespie chanced to spy the oval
surrounded by his generously
proportioned pedal extremities,
gathered it into his arms, hugged
it as a mother would her long lost
chee-ild, and dashed across the
line some ten or fifteen yards
away, and the score was tied.
Then McClanahan walked into
the ball as it reposed in position
in Johnny Myer's hands; it sailed
over the cross bars. A detailed
write-up of what followed would
read like the conversational effusion of a lunatic laboring under the
impression that he is the ubiquitous Mr. Purvis and Hiki the wild
( Continued to page 8)

P. S. BROOKS
Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods
SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

JOS.

H. FISCHEK
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
J^rompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

CALVERT BROS.
Photographers
Nashville, - Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley
'Phone 55
Sewanee,

Tennessee

GALE & FMZZELL
General Insurance
First National Bank Building
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Mon

The Dam Workers
A stranger in Sewanee passing
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the along the road to Morgan's Steep
last Wednesday morning was
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
suddenly
arrested in his stroll
Miss Dnltose,
The Rev. E. J. Batty,
by
the
ring
of the axe and the
Principal
Business Manager
sound of voices; and turning
toward his left from whence the
sound came beheld a scene of unwonted activity spread out below
him
in the little meadow which
Sewanee Tennessee
borders the roadway at this point.
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Xear the ruins of the old stone
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
dam,
around the borders of the
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
Held, and hurrying hither and
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following, B.A.. B.C.E., M.A., thither across its grassy surface
G.D., and B.D.
were men and boys of all ages and
The year begins the middle of September and continues (with description, each one working as
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and if his life depended on it, urged
on by the voice and example of a
Easter (spring and early summer).
For catalogue aud other information apply to
big man with a loud voice and a
monstrous pair of spectacles on
WM. B. MALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
his arching nasal organ. Some cut
Or to The Eegistrar.
trees and bushes from the edge of
the meadow, others carried this
brushwood to a number of fires
which dotted the open space here
and there, while still more—and
Sewanee Tennessee
these were in the majority —stood
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni- around with hands in pockets,
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 looked wise, and offered advice.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulA shifty-eyed youth in a
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
black-checked
cap, who betrayed
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
his native state every time
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
he opened his mouth,
cut
vigorously at a big tree which
T H E HEA-DMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,
he missed every other stroke.
When he would occasionally cut
down a branch by accident anW. B. Talbot, President.
Harry Parker, Treasurer.
A. B. Battle, Secretary.
other boy with a shock of stiff
B. W. Greenfield, Viee-Prest.
F. P. McDowell, Hgr. Factory.
Kent Sandidge, Asst. Secretary.
W. E. Talbot, Asst. Treas.
black hair which he continually
smoothed with a tender gesture
would seize the trophy and bear
Manufacturers and Dealers in
it in triumph to the waiting iiames.
Xear this fire a tow-headed lad,
who seemed to know all about
everything and walked as if
Xo. 209 Third A v e n u e , North
reviewing a regiment before a
Telephone Main 1006 or 1007
Nashville, Tenn. throng of the fair sex, moved the
Factory & Mills: Tullahoma and Sewanee.
burning branches here and there
in an apparently aimless manner.
We manufacture the goods we sell.
A turtled-faced boy stood near by,
FROM FOREST TO FIRESIDE!
grumbling at everything and being grumbled at in return. At
times the busy workers would stop
and gather around a gentleman
who, with hands thrust deep down
Manufacturer of
into his pockets, puffed slightly
out, and eyebrows elevated, raised
himself on tip-toe, and swaying
f^rTzMv^X.
Baltimore, Md.
gently back and forth, aired his
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary views on everything from the
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, question of the 1911 S. I. A- A.
medals for athletic meets, etc.
Championship to the latest style
A. W. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
in front gates.

Fairmount School for Girls

SS£u.

The University of the South

I-

The Sewanee Military Academy

Crreenfleld-Talbot-Parker-Battle Co.

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, etc.

A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students
and all
friends of the
Purple

Here is where
the Sewanee
people
stop when in
Atlanta

J. LEE BARNES,

J. N. COUCH,

Proprietor

Manager

The "Majestic" is now under same management as "Aragon :

Atlanta,

Georgia

sufficient sum had been raised with
which to dam the tiny rivulet that
threaded the field, and thus form
one of the prettiest and most
attractive lakes in Tennessee.
Of Local Interest
Miss Estelle Xichols is visiting
on the Mountain.
Last week Dr. Barton made a
hurried trip to Atlanta.
Mrs. McKay entertained most
beautifully with a luncheon Saturday.
Old Man Gudger says that the
trouble with the poor people these
days is that they've got too much
money.
On last Wednesday, Dr. Swiggett delivered a lecture on Heine
to the students of Webb's School,
Bell Buckle, Tennessee.
Following the custom set by
various of the opposite sex on the
Mountain, it is rumored that the
Hoffman boys have taken to
painting.
Sumner Guerry has at last discovered that we won two big games,
and that the Chinese Revolution
is now in full blast. The quickness of some of our students is
simply wonderful.
Jimmie Crockett added vastly
to his reputation as a fighter by
offering to whip two or three reporters, aTulane end, and numerous on-lookers who did not appear
to have the proper respect for the
Sewanee men.
Dr. Swiggett has recently returned from the seventeenth annual meeting of the Southern
Association of Schools and Colleges, which met with the University of Alabama, atTuscaloosa.
He represented Sewanee.
Mrs. Corinne Mitchell left last
week on a short visit to her son,
the Rev. Walter Mitchell, B.D.,
'02, who is in charge of the Porter
Military Academy at Charleston,
South Carolina. She expects to
spend the winter in Washington,
D. C.

Dr. Jays, Missionary to Africa,
spent Monday on the MountainDuriug his stay he made the students a short but forceful talk in
the Chapel, addressed the Woman's Auxiliary at Mrs. Benedicts, and delivered a lecture in
Turning to one of the men the
the middle lecture room at St.
stranger asked the meaning of the
Luke's.
excitement, whether it was another
Rev. Joseph H. Harvey de"On-the-Lawn" party, or a buuch
parted
Saturday for his parish at
of the All-Stars getting into trim
Sheffield,
Alabama, leaving varifor a game with the Black Tigers.
ous
aud
sundry
chalk marks beHe was told that it was neither of
hind
him
indicative
of great pleasthese, but a little damming exure
at
his
visit
to
the
Mountain,
pedition which was taking steps
and
imperative
in
bidding
all who
to transform that little brown
passed
his
way
to
stop
over
with
stretch of bottom into an earthly
him.
paradise, where denizens of the
Mountain would spend long, hapRev. Malcolm W. Lockhart and
py hours gliding back and forth wife were entertained very enjoyacross the gleaming ice, or may- ably by the Phi Delta Theta Frahap dipping paddles into the cool ternity Saturday afternoon in
green waters to send their canoes their new chapter house. Mrs.
skimmimg over the rippling Lockhart who was formerly Miss
surface of the lake. He was Frances Hardy of Columbia, Tenfurther informed that the means nessee, has many friends here who
to gain this much-desired end were were charmed to see her even
already in active motion, that a though for so short a time.

Tiyt

men who would yell "kill him !
kill him! " as often as an opponent
was injured, and would jeer at a
visiting team, not because it was
playing a dirty game, but because
it was winning, is almost beyond
belief. This spirit of attempting
to make up for playing ability by
acts of such a character is a new
one to Sewanee.
The 'rooter' who cheers for his
own team, win or lose, is to be admired; but for this strange type
which seems so utterly unacquainted with the first principles
of courtesy, we have not the words
to express the depth of our commiseration and contempt.

Team during their trip to Texas.
Many of us will never have the
privilege of knowing this hospitable couple, but when any of us
hear their name mentioned we
will think with pleasure of the interest which they showed in our
men, and of their kindness towards the men we sent out to represent Sewanee.
Again, we thank you.

into definite shape. Three colleges have written to the Debate
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
Council, challenging the UniverTHE
sity of the South to debate in the
SEWAKEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Spring. We are now in correspondence with two other colleges
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
on this same subject.
Editorial Staff
If we are to have any success' in
RANDOLPH LEIGH, Jiditor-in-Chief.
this line of student activity we
RICHARD FITZGEBALD, J R . ,
must have practice, just as in
Associate Editor.
athletics. The only place for a
J. O. SPEAKING "]
J. H. GORDON
would-be Webster to get the
W. S. GREENE
\ Reporters.
OUR POLICY
proper practice is in one of the
\j. T. THOMAS
H. I). BULL
The idea seems to have grown two literary societies. If a man
these
late years, as indicated by will attend the meetings regularly
Business Management
college
publications and news- every Saturday night there is no
LEWIS 1). SMITH, Business Manager.
paper
comments,
that the college telling what he may be capable of
SAMUEL SUTCLIFFE, Circulation Manager.
man should take no active interest by the end of the year. One thing
R. N. STAGGERS
in the political movements going is certain; no man can get the very
V Assistants
W. S. STEVENS
BASKET BALL
best return for his talents unless
on throughout the Xation.
he is capable of expressing himFor the past week or so there
We
are
unable
to
see
why
a
man
Address all matter intended for pub- j has been much talk to the effect
self easily and forcefully on his
should
completely
take
himself
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All !that we are not to have a basketout of all national issues for the feet. It matters not what field of
business communications should be j
ball
team
to
send
out
for
the
comsimple
reason that he is getting endeavor a student intends to
sent to the Business Manager.
ing season. Surely this cannot be a college education. On the enter, this power of clear expresTo insure publication all communi- the case. The mere fact that our contrary, the college man, of all sion will be a great asset to him.
cations should be accompanied by the teams for the past few years have others, should spend his leisure
Every man in the University
full name and addr&ss of the writer, I met with very poor success should
time
in
thought
and
reflection
should
take an interest in his
and must not be received later than
not force us to give up that sport, upon the problems which he must society, and if he does not belong
Monday
which is becoming more and more at some later date take a lead in to one he should join at once
popular
throughout the college solving.
Entered as second-class mail matter j
either Sigma Epsilon or Pi Omega.
October 11, 1911, at the post-office at Se-world
J
every winter.
There
can be no doubt that inWe
have
but
to
glance
at
the
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of j
March 3, 1879.
The material at hand for a bas- history of all important move- terest in this kind of work is far
ket-ball team is such that we ought ments during the past century stronger this year than it was last.
to be able to turn out an extreme- to' see that the college man has Despite the fact that the society
TEXAS' COURTESY
ly strong live which, would place been the leader in over fifty per meetings and our football celeThere is nothing so pleasant as Sewanee on that pinnacle in this cent of all the forward movements brations generally fall upon the
to be able to thank a crowd of sport which she has stood upon in taken by the leading nations of same night, the attendance has
gentlemen for showing the "Met- every other college activity that the world, in spite of the fact that been good and a lively interest
tle of their Pastures." Our Team she has ever gone into.
he forms only two per cent of its has been manifested, the speeches
succeeded in defeating, by a very
It is too early in the day to point inhabitants. In China, Mexico, being snappy and full of life.
narrow margin, a team which out just who are the most promis- Portugal, Spain, Russia, and in Keep up the good work!
played a strong, clean game, and ing men, but suffice it to say that fact in all countries which are
The Debate Council is arranging
which was backed by a student- there are no less than ten men, to-day freeing themselves from
some
good contests for Sewanee.
body which our men pronounce to most of whom are Freshmen, who the lethargy of the past, it is the
Are
you
going to support us in
be the most perfect type of gentle- have made most enviable records college man who has formed the
this
attempt
to keep our Unimen that they have ever had the on the 'prep' teams from which plans of these movements and
versity
to
the
front
in every phase
pleasure of meeting. This means they came.
directed their consummation. For of college life?
quite a good deal when we think
The idea of thinking of sending this reason our policy this year will
of the fine treatment which we
out a team in the holidays seems, be to try and make this paper a
GET TECH
received at the hands of Georgia.
to say the least, to be absurd. If medium through which all current
We are now mighty glad that
It takes real, true men to see a a man can leave his classes to go events throughout the world may
very important game slipping on a football trip, why can't he be be brought before the men here at we told the Team how strongly
away from their grasp and yet allowed to do the same for basket- Sewanee. In pursuance of this we believed in every man who
never forget that they must grit ball? Surely the Goddess of Wis- policy we will, beginning with was to wear the Purple before
their teeth and cheer an injured dom does not doom a poor be- next week, run a series of articles they set out for the Texas-Tulane
opponent, whose removal from the nighted fellow to auy denser ig- upon the current events of the trip, which has turned out to be
game would perhaps turn the tide. norance because he went on a day. We are fortunate in having such a blaze of glory. However,
And yet this is what these Texaus basket-ball trip than if he spent a most gifted number of con- the fact remains that, regardless
did—not because they were inter- his time away from his classes in tributors, who will tersely .discuss of scores, we had made up our
ested in any of our men, not be- order to play football. Further- the subjects brought up from time minds to support the Team. Tech
cause they were trying to make a more, the same men who play the to time. These subjects will in- iis now next in line and must fall
good impression, but because they latter game will not in many cases clude topics as varied as Woman before the dreaded attack of the
were Gentlemen; and a gentle- be those who will play basket-ball. Suffrage, Single Tax, and dis- Tigers. We are all confident of
man can never suppress his
victory and our only word to the
The following are the best argu- cussions of art and literature.
natural and inborn tendencies to
Team is, "up and at 'em! "
ments for sending out a team:
Among our contributors we
do what is right under any and
(1)
The
men
who
play
the
game
hope
to number Senators Laall circumstances.
In spite of the fact that a heavy
deserve the chance to play.
Follette, Bourne and Lea; also, rain was falling Monday morning
(2) The money held by the A. the president of the Federation of
B.
C. belongs to the students, and Labor, and noted women scholars when the train arrived, the entire
TULANE'S ACTIONS
student-body was down to welcome
the faculty should not prevent of the day.
Had we lost the game to Tulane
the Team and show them how
them from using it in this way, if
We hope that the students and much we appreciate their victory.
we would not have felt inclined to
they want to do so.
all other readers of this paper
express our feelings on this sub(3)
Our
chances
for
a
winning
will
carefully read these articles,
ject so strongly, but since we are
Xearly every university in the
team
are
too
good
to
be
wasted.
which
we will obtain at the cost of country has a Socialist, Equal
the victors we have no hesitation
(4) A properly managed trip great trouble.
in saying that the treatment—or
Suffrage, or other current topics
would
show but a very slight loss.
rather lack of decent treatment—
Club. Why shouldn't we have
This is the situation. Members THE LITERARY SOCIETIES
accorded our Team was unworthy
such Clubs?
any type of humanity save the of the Faculty, what are you going
Sewanee has the opportunity of
Fifty thousand Chinese students
savages or that mad crowd of to do about it 1
I making a most creditable showing
have
taken the lead in the Revoblood-thirsty .degenerates which
this year in forensic contests.
lution;
who said that a "roughused to flock to the coliseum to
DR. STEINER
We should have a worthy reprehouse"
is
useless!
watch the gladiators fight, and
T H E PURPLE, in behalf of the I sentative in the oratorical contest,
turn down their thumbs, denying Team and the entire student-body, | which is sure to come next Spring
mercy, in the time of the Ctesars. wishes publicly to thank Dr. and ! as a result of the formation of the Why does not Mr. Swain spend
That a university in this day Mrs. Steiner, for the splendid way Tennessee Oratorical League, more time in sober reflection?
and time should be composed of in which they entertained the which is now rapidly rounding
All hail to the President!

,~

MitChell'S Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

A place where every item of food is handled with respect, is the Grocery department of the University
Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every
possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased.

C

™£ Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Whenever You See
An Aero-Plane
or any other kind of an arrow

the beverage that makes the thirst fly. Cooling and refreshing as a stiff breeze- Thrills
the palate with its vim. vigor and go. The
height of purity and wholesome ness. Drink

Delicious — Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
5c Everywhere

| STUDENT'S NOTEBOOK

(He quotes a criticism from some well
known writer. Boy in back of room
[Editor's Note—We to-day pub- says: "How can that be, Professor,
lish the second lecture from the val- after what you have just read from
It does
uable notebook found on the Uni- the author of the poemf)

Lecture No. 2

versity campus. Many guesses were
submitted to us as to the professor
from whose lecture the notes which ,
appeared in our last issue were taken. All of these guesses have been
forwarded to the owner of this rare
document, and we hope ere long to
be able to let our readers know who
was the brilliant teacher from whose
talk some fellow was able to get so
much. The student and professor
in the case seem to be even more of
a mystery in this our second published lecture. If you can locate
the university or the professor,
please let us know.]

Boston
Garte
Fits smoothly and
keeps up the sock
with neatness and
security.
It is
comfortable because its wearer
doesn't feel it.
The Boston
Garter keeps its
strength and ex
eels in wearvalue. Fully
guaranteei
New pair
tree if you
ind an imperfection.

Boston
Garter
i^ stamped
on the clasp.

Boston
Garters

Sample Pair,
Cotton, 2 5 c , Silk, 50c.
Mailpti on receipt of price,

GEORGE FROST CO., MAKERS,
Boston. U.S.A.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
LAW SCHOOL

Three-year eour.se, leading to degree of
Doctor of Law (J.J>.), which by the
Quarter system may be completed in two
and one-fourth calendar years. College
education required for regular admission,
one year of law being counted toward
college degree. Law library of 35,000
volumes.
The Summer Quarter offers special opportunities

to ttudents, teachers, and practitioners.

First term begins June li)
Second term begins July 27
Courses open in all Departments of the
University during the Summer Quarter.
For Announcement address
DEAN OF LAW SGHOOL, THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

European, $1.50 and up

Spacious Sample Rooms

and American

All the Hews all the time

GOX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue
NEW YORK
Makers of

Academic
Costumes
Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and
Church Yestments.
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
Sewanee, Tenneme*

(Belt rings, boys walk out, and Prof.
trudges back into his office with a smile
on his face and a dozen books on his
arm.
lam still very anxious to find
out what HE thinks about these matters which we liave been so long discussing.)

on last Friday evening, when
Mr. Gordon affixed his "John
Hancock '' to the register of above
named organization, discharging
his duties as bearer of the sacred
urn in a very praiseworthy
this point he gets out one of his wellmanner. The subject for dismarked books and resumes): Listen cussion, as introduced by the
to the admirable way in which this host, ran something like this:
author expresses his views. (Reads " Does a man derive any advanfrom some famous author). Those tage from four years of college life,
are my views exactly. Now listen if he wastes his time, so to speak,
to what this man thinks; 1 agree and fails to take advantage of the
with him also. (Professor is a educational opportunities within
wonder at finding places in a book, his grasp?"
All intonations
never has to hesitate for a second). were unusually good. The club
Isn't that admirable? (Boy in will meet next time with Mr.
back of room says: "But Professor— Sutcliffe.
Gentlemen, if there is one thing
which this course should give a
man it is originality, without which
all learning is but the meaningless jabbering of a parrot. {At

viewsV) My authority for siding
with both of these thinkers is the
following: (Reads from another icellmarked book . . . . Professor next gets
out a tidy bundle of photographs and

Headquarters for all
says); Look at these pictures which
Conventions
A Stop-Over Point for Tourists I collected during my recent trip
from All Directions.
to Europe; by the way, the roads
over there are admirable for bicycling, very low grade to the hills
and no stones. You gentlemen
should all make up your minds to
go to Europe some day. Here is
the picture of Sir Walter Scott's
home. I am going to give a lantern-slide lecture on this subject
quite soon and I know that it will
Published at Nashville, Tenn. interest you all. . . .
I every day in the year. Tennes(Prof, passes around several pic| see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

Nashville
Tennessean

seem a little strange but it must be
so. Originality is a great thing
and this man certainly has it. I
am rather inclined to side with Dr.
(Boy says " What do you think
about it yourselff) Oh, I prefer to
agree with Mr.
as he is more
conservative about the matter and
does not jump to conclusions.

(Professor ivallis in icith about a
Chelidon
dozen books on his arm and sm iles seChelidon was famously enterrenely. After a time he straightens
tained
by Mr. William Staggers
out his face and begins):

how can you agree with both of those
men when they take absolutely different
Absolutely Fireproof

Now we can see what the authorities say we should get out of this.

Sopherim
Sopherim
met with Mr.
Jonnard on last Monday night at
" The Bachelors. " The following
gownsmen were initiated: Messrs.
Armes, Cracraft, Gass, J., Gordon,
and Leigh. Mr. Townshend favored the club with a few of his
always welcome poems, Mr. Gailor
doing likewise. Mr. Jonnard read
his poem written for the graduating exercises of his class last
spring. Last, but by no means
least, came Mr. Spearing with one
of those side-splitting storiettes
for which he is famous. Next host:
Mr. Armes; Place: "The Bachelors," Time: Monday, 9 p. m.

Neograph
tures, smiling with the delighted smile
Neograph
met last Friday night
of a child absorbed in a plaything.
in
the
rooms
of Mr. Ward Greene,
Runs his fingers through his hair as if
when
a
very
interesting proabout to release an idea from Ms brain
gramme
was
rendered,
followed
by pulling his curly locks). Here is

an admirable little volume on "The by a most enjoyable array of
Poets" which you should all read. eatables. The society added to
(He makes a dive at the huge pile of its roll the name of Mr. Staton.
Mr. Bell read a very original
books, and without the least hesitation
and
delightful character sketch,
comes up smiling in a pleased sort of
entitled
"Keminiscences," and Mr.
way with the fwok in his hand and
Greene,
a new member of Neoopen at the proper place. Prof, regraph,
read
what was unanimously
minds me of a loose-leaf file system,
pronounced
one of the best short
able at any time to find the paragraph
stories
ever
read
before the society.
desired in any book in. his system.)
It
was
called
"The
Other Man's
This is a fine piece of sarcasm, so
Flesh.''
The
society
adj ourned at
subtle, so biting. (Prof, brings out
a
late
hour,
to
meet
next week
another book and, caressingly touchwith
Mr.
Staton.
ing the pages, reads for some time.)
Listen to the force of this passage.
(He reads on and makes a feeble gesStaggers is a wonder at pulling
ture, intended to indicate great force.) down the big marks—to D.

S. M. A. DEFEATS ANDERSON BY 6 TO 0
Game Fight From Start to Finish.,
and Free from Squabbling. The
Forward Pass Worked and
Only Few Fumbles Made

In the hardest fought game of
the season S. M. A. added another
contest to its string of victories by
defeating Murfreesboro School for
Boys to the tune of 6 to 0 on the
latter's own grounds.
Both teams entered the battle
to win or die, and every minute of
play was full of the bull-dog stunt.
The Cadets showed up best, however, and only once did Anderson
have a chance to push the pigskin
over the last white line. Even at
that time the twenty-yard line
was their limit, and when the ball
went over to S. M. A. it was run
back to the field in true Sewanee
style.
The Little Tigers scored in the
second quarter by means of a
forward pass, an end run, and
several hard line bucks. Chapman carried the swineskin across,
and "Rube" Parker kicked goal.
In the third and fourth quarters
the M. S. B. lads fought like
demons to get a touchdown but
were repulsed repeatedly by S. M.
A.'s husky aggregation. In fact,
the Anderson crowd only made
first down six times during the
game. The contest was played
with little '' squabbling,'' few
fumbles were made on either side,
and both teams worked the forward pass for good gains. Morrison was temporally knocked out
in the last few minutes of play
and was replaced by Buckner.
The preps were fortunate in
securing good officials for this
game. They were:
Bradley
Walker, Virginia, who is the
peacemaker in the annual Sewanee- Vanderbilt mix-up, and
White, coach of the Tennessee
State Normal Institute. These
gentlemen acted as referee and
umpire respectively. The field
judge was Hornson of Murfreesboro, and time-keeper Brooks of
Sewanee. Time of quarters 12
minutes.

TEXAS LONG-HORNS
TROUNCED BY TIGERS

hard and brilliant; and he ran the
ball up like a transcontinental lim ited — long time between stops,
with a minute rate on the run, and
straight ahead for the terminus at
the end of the line. " That fellow
that's calling signals " made those
Texans sit up and take notice.
But that's all they took. Gillem's
punting and tackling were the first
of their kind ever seen in Austin.
He was a bright particular star in
the above mentioned constellation,
and that's unadulterated veracity
too. With the wind and against
the wind his spirals sailed far and
long — and he never made a misboot. All the -rest of the boys
were in the game for all they were
worth. Eckert, Dexheimer, Tolley,
Swain,- Gillespie and Parker did
the backfield work that counts,
and counts good. McClanahan
fought hard and put himself on
top by coolly and successfully
kicking the goal that won. McClanahan, Magwood, Stoney, Farish, Gailor and Gillette were the
line that smashed Texas' plays
and held when Texas bucked them
hard.
The line-up was as follows:
Texas
Perry
Eamsdell (C)
Jordon
Bland
Harold, M.
Harold, D.
Woodhull
Pruett
James
Kirkpatrick
Downes
j

Sewanee
I.e. McClanahan
l.t.
Gailor
l.g.
. Stoney
c. Farish, Gillett
r.g.
Magwood
r.t.
McCallum
r.e.
Gillem
q.b.
Myers (C)
l.h.
Eckert,
Parker
r.h. Dexheimer,
Tolley, Swain
f.b.
Gillespie

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
NEXT TO VENDOME

If you really want the best in

Kodaks, etc., get it at D u r y ' s
Nashville, Tennessee
Pictures finished in best manner, and
delivered when promised

-

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phone 22

A College degree is required for admission. Advanced standing
granted students presenting satisfactory credentials from accredited
medical colleges. Every facility is offered to undergraduates seeking
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Ample facilities are also offered
qualified graduates to pursue original investigation in any department.
For further particulars apply to
THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,

First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.

Kitchen Economy"

McEwen's Laundry
(Nashville)

will inevitably result in
the purchase of a

The Best Work

NATIONALS^

Dress Shirts and Fine
Linens a Specialty

and the banishing of baking failures.
Made, sold and guaranteed by

Sewanee Agent: Thos. Riley

Sewanee, Tenn.

JOY'S
The Best Flowers
Leave orders at the
Supply Store

(Continued from page 6)

Sewanee, Tennessee

Cornell University Medical College.

A Study i f
of.,.

J. R. W O N & SONS

NASHVILLE, TENN.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Essentials for Nursery, Dining Room,
Kitchen, Laundry, Dairy.

The Sewanee Purple
is printed at The
University Press of
Sewanee, under the
spreading boughs
of the virgin oaks.
A. C. SNEED, DircBor.

Headquarters in New Orleans for
Sewanee Football Team of'10

G. GREUTTER,
Shoe and Boot
Maker

The

man at one and the same time.
Sewanee had wou! PandemoniW. J. PRINCE
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
um ?
UNDERTAKERS'
AGENT
New
Orleans,
La.
Say, the railroad company hurried a car for the funny house to
SEWANEE, TENN.
the scene of activities, and Texas
Prompt attention given to all
" seen " some activities, too. The
Patronage of Visitors
orders in the undertaking line.
rest of the game was of only three
Especially Solicited
minutes' duration, and nothing
Perfect work, purest water, best
further happened.
Modern and
machinery,
prompt delivery, latest
The stars for Sewaeee made a
improvements, domestic or gloss
Strictly
First-Class
constellation of 11 parts; it was
finish.
some shine, too. Texas couldn't
buck the line and couldn't stop
Sewanee's backs with the least
degree of consistency. The best
player for Sewanee on both offence
W. B. NAUTS, President
and defense was the one and only
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier
Captain Myers. Johnny Dobbs
went "hog-wild." He tackled
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amei>like a lightning flash — quick and 15c.—2 for 85c. Cluett. Pea body h Co., Makers ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

Grunewald
European Plan

ARROW

Kotch COLLAR

Sewanee Steam Laundry

BANK OF SEWANEE
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